SECTION MEETING MINUTES
March 18, 2005
Present: Dale Greene, John Yost, Larry Gerlach, Glenn Feveryear, Daniel
Feveryear, George Beever.
The President called the meeting to order at 9:20AM and called for committee
reports.
1. TREASURER: Larry Gerlach reported that the current balance in the
checking account is $1,934.00. Disbursements since the last meeting
were: $150 to Tony Rossi for 6 months use of his server for the SPAAR
website; and $40 for the NAR Section Charter renewal.
2. SECTION ADVISOR: Glenn Feveryear confirmed that he did submit all of
the required paperwork to re-new the Charter, and expects it soon.
3. COMPETITION: Glenn reminded everyone that RAMTEC is in two weeks
[to which the Prez replied “Oh good, then I have 13 days before I have to
start building.”] He reported that we will not be able to set up the range
equipment on Friday night, as usual, but at 7:30AM Saturday.
4. HIGH POPWER: Dale Greene reported that there is an HPR launch in
Maryland……….sometime soon, he thinks.
5. WEBMASTER: To all who do not know, our esteemed Webmaster, Tony
Rossi, is getting married soon. Various methods of making us known to
his prospective bride were discussed. [Don’t worry Tony, we won’t really
do anything. Honest]
OLD BUSINESS:
Range Equipment for RAMTEC: Glenn inventoried the range equipment
for use at RAMTEC, doing his best to figure who has what. Speaking of
which……….
Trailer Purchase: Larry Gerlach suggested that we decide one way or the
other regarding the purchase of the trailer that we looked at on March 6.
There was discussion regarding the storage of the trailer; Chris Land has
offered to store it on his property, once he modifies his gate to allow it to
fit. Since string the trailer at a commercial facility is cost-prohibitive
[$25/mo], Chris’ offer will be gratefully accepted! Also, the question of
registration was discussed. The trailer cannot be registered in the name of
SPAAR, since we are not a 503c3 Not-for-profit type organization. Dale
Greene volunteered to have it put in his name.

After discussion, George Beever made a motion, second by Dale Greene,
to purchase the trailer contingent upon finding suitable arraignments for its
storage. The motion passed unanimously. Thankfully.

NEW BUSINESS:
SPAAR will apply for a sanction to hold a Record Trials on Friday,
November 25, in conjunction with our sport launch. This led into a
discussion on the fact that long ago, in a galaxy far, far away, when
SPAAR began, we have kept our own club performance records, based
on NAR events………and some that we made up. George Beever
volunteered to research what the existing club records are and to write an
article for the website.
THE GOOD OF THE ORDER:
Dale Greene mentioned that some NAR Sections, NARHAMS in
particular, give titles to specific office-holders. To that end, he made a
motion that Larry Gerlach, as Treasurer, is referred to ever after as the
“Count De Monet”, [pronounced Count De Mownay]. Motion passed
unanimously and quickly. OK, if you don’t get it, go out and rent Mel
Brooks “History Of The World, Part I” You see, Harvey Korman plays the
part of the Count De Monet, the treasurer of France under Louis XIII [or
was it XVI?], and everybody keeps calling him the “Count Da Money”,
see? Get it? Geez, if we gotta explain it……………….

